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On page 10 are the photographs and "biographies" of the candidates nominated by the
2004 Nominating Committee. As I
explained in my June Message (gratefully
edited and amplified by Susan Bucknam)
our By-Laws provide that the Nominating
Committee is comprised of the President,
the Immediate Past President and one or
more active members. With Marv Ross out
of the country we asked our Zone
Representative Kathy Fricke to serve in
Marv's absence. Andrea Rossiter served as
the non-Board member. We have an
extremely talented membership and many
members would be excellent additions to the
Board. We solicited the input of all Board
members and other members and several
very qualified potential candidates were
interviewed. Some felt they could not give
the time commitment or did not have the
experience and expertise the particular position required. The Nominating Committee
unanimously nominates the following to
serve during 2005: Andy Forberg,
President; Susan Bucknam, First Vice
President; David Speights, Second Vice
President; Steve Wright, Secretary; Bill
Curnow, Treasurer; Rex Heck, Newsletter
Editor and last, but certainly not least,
Tamela Cash, Membership Chair. I will
serve as Immediate Past President and continue to attend Board meetings but only vote

to break a tie. Retiring from the Board are
Marv Ross and George Peabody. Both
Marv and George have been tireless workers
whose dedication and good humor were
greatly appreciated. Thank you Marv and
George.
I feel very confident that this slate of candi-

dates will do an excellent job as Board
members and I recommend them to you.
All have been active members and have
developed the experience of knowing what
we do as a Club and what has to be done to
continue to provide quality events, meetings
etc. for the enjoyment of our members.
Chairing events is important experience for
a Board position because it imparts the

knowledge of our particular budget, promotion and most important, safety procedures
for all events. All these candidates have that
experience and, with the exception of Bill
and Steve, have toiled in the ranks as Board
members and know what the job entails.
These candidates will be announced at the
October membership meeting. Additional
nominations may be made from the floor at
the November membership meeting and if
none are received, a motion to confirm the
election of these candidates is made. If
additional nominations are received, ballots
are distributed and must be received two
days before the annual meeting in
December.
I encourage all of you to be involved by
volunteering to be a part of standing committees, chairing an event or serving on an
event committee. The new President and
Vice Presidents will be happy to hear from
you and to give you an opportunity for service. It really can be a lot of fun and worth
the effort. As always, many thanks to all of
you who have volunteered your time and
expertise. We have a terrific membership
and accomplish great things with totally volunteer effort. I hope to see you at our next
event.
Jim Everson
RMR President
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Jil!i Eversoµ
jeverson@messnerreeves .com
(H) 303-719-4211
(W) 303-605-1563 _
First Vice President
Andy Forberg
daforberg@msn.coiri
(H) 303-399-3357

Member Ads ........................page 18

t Crack at the Creek ...............page 8

Second Vice President ·
Susan Bucknam
portia@ipa.net
(H) 303-237~3140

1cover Photo: Andy Forberg

Treasurer ,
George Peabody.
gpeabody@nalco.com
(H) 303-978-1129
Challenge S~ries
Greg Curtiss
(H) 303-699-9360
Colorado Motorsports
Council Representative
Jerry Schouten
(H) 303-777-3942
(W) 303-762-8806

________
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To see the RMR Newsletter on the Web go
to www.pca.org/rmr and click on the
Newsletter button.

Door Prizes
Bob Sutherland
(H) 303-795-0471
Jerry Medina
303-795-1651.
Roger Sass
303-471-4650

Commercial Advertising Rates
Full page:Monthly placement in 12 issues
$158.00/month, $474.00/quarter

Equipment
Dave Bucknam
(H) 303-237-3140

1/2 page: Monthly placement in 12 issues
$85.00/month, $255.00/quarter
1/4 page: Monthly placement in 12 issues
$48.00/month, $144.00/quarter

Historian
Kathy Fricke
(H) 303-499-6540

Bus. Card:Monthly placement in 12 issues
$25 .00/month, $75.00/quarter

Instructors
David Rossiter
(H) 303-333-4223

10% discount for annual contracts paid in advance.
E-mail Michael Elliott at
porsche9llsc_targa@msn.com for information.
Member Ads

Publicity/PR
Dave Bucknam
(H) 303-237-3140

Advertising is free for RMR/PCA members.
Ads must be all text and less than 150 words. Deadline
for classified ad submission is the 10th. Ads run for
two months. Send your ad to
rmr.newsletter@WeBeGone.com.

Safety
CraigLord(H) 303-494-2171
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- dave'
@couritrysidevetcom"
(H) 970-225-220!'
Membership·
,.Tamela ¢;ish:
tcash@healthaxis.com;
(H) 303-554°7464
Newsletter.
Rex ileck
RMR:NewsJetter
@WeBeGone.eom(H)303-841-8124
Past President
Marv Ross·
marv in.ross@prodigy.net·
(H) 303-543-0911

Tech Inspection
Dave Banazek
(W) 303-296-1188
Timing
Norma Nada
(H) 303-699-9360
(Fax) 303-699-9358
Club Race Liaison
Vicki Earnshaw
(H) 720-981-5281
Western Slope
Coordinator
Allen Johnsen
(H) 970-245-8685
Webmeister
Andy Labout
rsneunelf@attbi.com
(H) 303-470-8192
Progrl!Ills.,
Rick Goncalves
(H) 303-697-1960
Second Creek Rep.
Chick Misura
(H)303-530-091L
(W) 303-776-0674
.Zone 9 Representative:
Kathy Fricke
(H) 303-499-6540

These members may be contacted for information
regarding the maintenance and modification of your
Porsche. They are specialists with detailed information
about specific Porsche cars.
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Tom Scott

Dan Semborski

303-671-9060

303-420-2708

911
Fred Schroeder

Mike Hemingway

303-806-0306

303-979-4882

912
Dan Rose

944
Richard Winnick

303-666-9353

303-429-5213

928

914

Boxster

Dale Tuety

Graeme WestonLewis

303-670-1279

970-622-9972
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MEMBERSHIP.
Welcome to new and returning-members! Nobody really reads this, do they? Anyway Happy Birthday to Desirae,
Helen & Bob. I'm really looking forward to driving at Second Creek this month and really sad that it may be the last
time - hope to see a lot of you there. Your board is already working hard on next year's schedule - please give suggestions or comments to any board member. Feel free to call me at (303)554-7464 or email tcash@healthaxis.com
with any questions, problems, or suggestions. Tamela

Marc Applebaum
1623 Oneida St
Denver, CO 80220
H - (303)333-3477
W - (303)571-4137
matbapple@aol.com
1984 Carrera Targa red

David Studebaker
11613 W 75th Cr
· Arvada, CO 80005
H - (303)940-3323
W - (303)875-4212
ddstude@hotmaiI.com
1973 911T Targa orange

Randy Wegand
3650 Darley Ave
Boulder, CO 80305
H - (303)494-1054
W - (303)888-7520
r jw48@aol.com
1996 993 red

Bob & Susan Wientzen
4614 Tally Ho Trail
Boulder, CO 80301
H - (303)494-5433
W - (303)661-4993 ·
Bobwientzen1@Comcast.net
1985 911 Carrera blue

Raoul Dechant
1647 4 Creekvi ew Dr
Parker, CO 80134
H - (303)840-1019
dechant31@comcast.net
2003 996 C2 grey

Sandi Taylor & Gene
Koonce
2329 W 10th St
Greeley, CO 80634
H - (970)356-9594
repairelec@direcway.com
1989 911 C4 white

Bi II & Mary Jones
2335 Creighton Dr
Golden, CO 80401
H - (303)216-9041
W - (303)277-1542
codimfg@qwest.net
1982 911SC Targa

Jack LaRock
7959 S Clayton Cr
Centennial, CO 80122
H - (303)770-2874
W - (303)961-4865
larock@bmcwest.com
1997 911 Carrera2
Cabriolet blue

£urosaorf /fd.
PORSCHE SPECIALISTS
Service* Parts* Restorations

• HOURS: Mon-Fri; 8AM·S30PM •
*Appointment Recommended*
18SS W. Union Ave., #C
Englewood, CO 80110
ph303•789•2S4S; fal303•762•0922
www.eurosport•ltd.com
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Engine a Transaxle Rebuilding
Computerized Wheel a Tire Service
BOSCH 4 Wheel Alignments
MIG a TIG Welding/Fabrication
Performance Mods a Race Car Set-up
Computerized Diagnostic Testing
Expert Carburetor a F.I. Service
Licensed Colo Emission Repair Facility

***********

Servicing Denver Porsches for 25 Years
PCA member since I979
PCA Club Racing Sponsor

20 years
J. David Landes

Saturday
Monday
[hursday
Sat- San
Saturday
Saturday ,
Sunday

10/2.
I0/4
1011
l(i)f9-10
10/16
l(i)i23
10/31

AMR Golf Tournament
RMR Board Meeting
RMR Membership Meeting
Last Ora.ck at the Creek BE
RMR/AMR Joint Board M~eting
R.MR Tour d'Jour
RMR Trick or Cross Autocross ~CS)

November 2004
Monday
iThursday
Monday

11/1
11/4
11/29

RMR Board Meeting
RMR Membership Meeting ·
RMR Board Meeting

December 2004
Saturday
Saturday

12/4
12/11

AMR Hollday Party

2 years

Mona Abaza & Mickey Fain
David & Angie Decker
David Eisenstein & Monica
Ely
Daniel Gordon
Andrew & Margaret King
Doug & Mary Lyle
Brian Malone
Jack & Sharon Miller
Eric Smith & Dana Fronapfel
Michael Stafford
Robert & Jeff Wells

15 years
Jim & Carolyn Young
10 years
Tamela Cash
William & Beth Letzsch
Randy & Estelle Urlik
5 years
Dennis & Lynn Anhorn
Raymond & Deb Croghan
Lars & Jan Eriksson
Rita Garson
Tim & Jan Wiens
Scott Wollinka & Dieann
Rutkoske

1 year
Robert Ames & Maryann Wall
Mark Braukhoff
Robert & Philmena Chillino
Marshall & Jenifer Gile

RMR Holiday Party

For the most up to date event schedule, check out our onJine calendar at www.pca.org/rmr or www.pca.org/alp for AMR events.

Getting Ready to Drive 2nd Creek Backwards
Stayed Tuned Next Month for the Results

.
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Thursclay
October7
Membership Meeting

Thursday
November4
Membership Meeting

-

Join us atour October membership meeting to listen and watch as Skip Sauls
describes the Festival of Speed race in
Ifogland, where a lot of Porsches·, as well
as other cars, participated. Skip is .o ne of
out newer members, with couple of the
fastest cats at, not only DE's, bufat Club
Racing as well.

a

The meeting will be at the Doubletree
Hotel, 8773 Yates Dr. in Westminster.
Social hoqr at 6:30, followed at 7:30 by a
brief meeting and the presentation.

Join us at the November membership
meeting for "An E:vening in Red". Club
member and race car driver Roland Linder
will give us a presentation on this year's
Player's Run, a semi-equivalent to the
"Cannonball Run'\ Roland is a long tiin.e
car afficionado, and owns several awesome cars, including Porsches and
Ferraris. A lot of the program will be centered around the Ferrari he drove in the
Players Run, and his apparent favorite, the
F-40,. and thus the. title of the program. ·
Even you purist Porschephiles will enjoy
this program.
The meeting will be at the Doubletree
Hotel, 8773 Yates Dr. in Westminster.
Social hour at 6:30, followed at 7:30 by a
brief meeting and the presentation.

~s..==....,.;;=-...:=--

Are you the proud owner of a killer
Porsche garage? Do you have a Porsche
trophy room, place or space? If so, you'll
want to start snapping photos for the very
first "Killer PCA Garages" and "PCA
Trophy Rooms, Places and Spaces" photo
display. Photos will be judged (a brand
new category) at the Hershey Art Show.
Send in your 4 X 6" or 5 X 7" photos
(include yourself in photo or separate
photo of yourself, if you like) to: Janet
LeDesma/Hershey Photo Display 10216
Hunt Club Lane Palm Beach Gardens, FL
33418. Contact Janet LeDesma at
gojanet@bellsouth.net with questions.

Remember Last Year's Trick or Cross?
Photos: Graeme Weston-Lewis
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Trick or Cross
Sunday, October 31

Remember the bat course, the ghostly chicanes, the witchy slaloms, the scene of the
crime???? The costumes on both the cars and drivers? The only slightly cold and blustery
day? Well, be prepared-the last driving event of this year is Trick or Cross and it's on
Halloween! So, rev up your cackles and don your costumes cause we' re having an autocross
for Halloween.

Not snow, nor sleet, nor fall of night
No beasties, ghoulies, nor sheer fright
Shall steer you from your fated course

For those of you who have lived here a while, you know it always snows for Halloween but
we' II be at the track regardless of the weather for fun and frolic and challenge series
points. Costumes are encouraged for drivers and cars. Suitable prizes will be awarded in
costume classes yet to be determined.
We will have two courses set up so there will be lots of running time and less standing
around time. We may even have the remote control cone this year ...
Where: Bandimere Speedway Parking Lot
When: Arrive and get costumed at 9:30 AM. Drivers meeting atl0:00
How Much? $30. 00 per driver
We would like you to pre-register on the normal forms for all that this will be an AbbyNormal event. We need an idea of how many are coming so we can get an accurate count
for appropriate goodies and prizes. You may just show up on the day, but beware, there
may be some bizarre consequences!
Please send your registration and entry fee
Susan Bucknam
J
420 Cody Drive
Lakewood, CO 80226
(303) 237-3140 (evenings 6-9)
e-mail: portia@ipa.net
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Why look!! It's RMR Chief Driving
Instructor David Rossiter and the Comer
Worker Chairman for the October 9th and
10th Drivers' Education Event, Richard
Stribling out at Second Creek! That looks
like Jim Everson, RMR President, in the
background!

Richard: David, why is Jim so upset over
there?
David: Because October 9th and 10th will
be the last Porsche Club event ever at
Second Creek! Did you see the picture in
last month's newsletter? Jim loves this
track so much he bent down to kiss the
track good bye!
Richard: So if I haven't signed up yet, I'd
better get my entry in today?
David: Absolutely! They are planning to
have commemorative denim long-sleeve,
button down shirts available to purchase at
the track for $32. These limited-quantity
shirts will have the event name "Last Crack
at the Creek" and the Porsche logo embroidered on them. Andy Forberg promised
that these shirts are so nice, you'll want to
wear them for every formal occasion!!

Support our sponsors:
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AT THE CREEK!

Richard: Why else should I sign up?
~ 1'avid: Because in addition to the fine

commemorative shirts, on Sunday after the
event, for all those that are still around we
will line up the drivers with their car by
year and take a picture of everyone on the
track. These commemorative photos will
be available for purchase as well for $20
for an 8 x 10 photo! Larger sizes can be
purchased for a little more.
Richard: How in the world are they going
to get all those cars and drivers in the picture and make it look good?
David: I'm glad you asked! We are having
professional photographers from Colin
Farrell Photography come out - with a helicopter - to do the photo shoot on the track!
In addition, they will be around to do
action shots and individual car shots for
those who might want that. And don't forget - Saturday we will run the track clockwise, and Sunday we will run counterclockwise! We have to make sure people
don't get the days mixed up!
Richard: That sounds like a great event - I
don't want to miss it, so I'll send Norma my
registration today! But is there anything
we can do to cheer up Jirn?
David: Well, it looks like we've got some
great sponsors for this event - Autosport
Werks, Powerhaus II, The Racer's Group,
Pelican Parts, Colin Farrell Photography,
and Eurosport Ltd. Maybe Jim will get one
of the many donated gifts from this great
group after the day's over on Saturday or at
the Driver's Meeting on Sunday morning!
Richard: I heard that Autos port Werks is
'

'

going to bring their new Porsche trailer
with their GT3 Cup car?
David: That's right!
Richard: Maybe if they let Jim drive their
GT3 Cup car, that would cheer him up!
David: That's probably true, Richard - but
I don't think that's going to happen!
Don't you miss out on this last chance to
run Second Creek both directions! Time is
running out - get your registrations to
Norma Nada ASAP!

Event: Last Crack at the Creek Drivers'
Education
Where: Second Creek Raceway, 88th Ave
and Buckley Road approximately 3 miles
west of Denver International Airport
Cost: $115 for first driver, $95 for co-driver
When: Saturday, October 9th - Clockwise,
Sunday, October 10th - Counterclockwise.
Track opens at 7:00 am, Mandatory
Drivers' Meeting at 8:00 am - both days
Send Registration to: Norma Nada, 6320
S. Gibraltar Circle, Centennial, CO 80016
or email it to sloporsche@aol.com.
Telephone (303) 699-9360, Fax (303) 6999358
Food and refreshments will be available at
the track. Co-chairs Bob Speights (970)
282-3495, rspeight@frii.com and Joe
Sterrett (303) 816-2705,
boogerlogan@msn.com.

"'~

Located in1he paddock at Infineon Racev1,ay m Sonoma Ca'1fornta

The Racer's Group ,s a manufacturer and distributor of hlgl",~performance
Porsche parts, an engme and chassis budding and tuning facility, a

coHnfarretlphotographyt[;pixcom
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6270 Arapahoe Rd, Unit 7
Boulder, CO 80303 USA
(01 )(303) 442-4327 voice
(01)(303) 442-4347tax

Pelican
Parts
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Got your attention, didn't we? Actually, we're serious.
At this year's AMR/RMR Charity Golf Tournament, we have an
exciting new twist. Everyone who makes a hole-in-one on the designated hole wins a brand new 2005 Carrera S. If that isn't enough,
on another hole, we'll have a set of custom-fitted clubs for anyone
who makes an ace.

This year will feature dancing with a
responsive band, Perfect Harmony, and an
imaginative way for food to be served to
you. This will give you have more
opportunity to mingle and spin tall tales
with your favorite folks. Of course, you
can always sit at a table to eat if you so
prefer, after all it's your party.
Give some thought about making
this even more memorable by combining
it with a day getting your Christmas
presents at the nearby Cherry Creek
Shopping Center and a night of abandon
without worries of driving home. The
hotel is offering a room for only $59.
What's better than that?
Stay tuned for signup information.
See you there ! - Your hosts, Robert

Birney and Marilyn Laverty 303-290-8989
or mLaverty@TeamSkillsinstitu te. com
For room reservations:
Sheraton Four Points
303-228-1359
Colo, Blvd, and Cherry Creek
(Tell them you get a special rate, being a Porsche fan)

There are lots of other door prizes, as well as trophies for the winning foursome, as well as long drive and closest to the pin for men
and ladies.
Last year, this event filled up quickly, and we weren't even giving
away a car! So, sign up now. All PCA members, their family, and
friends are welcome for this fun event.
We'll be playing a scramble format (friendly to both low and high
handicappers) at beautiful Red Hawk Ridge Golf Club in Castle
Rock, CO.
This year, we'll be raising money for the American Cancer Society,
a charity near and dear to the hearts of many of our members.
So, come on out, raise some money for charity, and have a fun day
on the links. It's a great chance to mix with your AMR and RMR
friends and wrap up another great Porsche season.
When: Saturday, October 2nd, tee times around 10:30am
Where: Red Hawk Ridge Golf Club, Castle Rock, CO
Cost: $90 (includes green fee, cart, and great prizes)
Send your check payable to PCA/AMR along with player name(s)
to Chris Lennon at 19065 Pebble Beach Way, Monument, CO,
80132.

ToaR o'JouR
Bring your road car and join the club for a pleasant tour on the back
roads around Denver and Boulder on Saturday, October 23. This
will be a short, 2-3 hour drive ending at a favorite restaurant.
Dinner and beverages will be on you own. If you can only make
the dinner fun and not the tour, meet us at the restaurant
We will meet at Panera's Bread at Stapleton Plaza, 3700 Quebec
Avenue at 1:30 PM. Bring a registration form with you, no charge
for this fun event. Paved roads, simple to follow route, nice fall
weather, good food and new friends. Call the Tour Mademoiselle
for the directions: Diana Pool, 719-360-7665, ianapool@lycos.com.
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Past President
Jim Everson

I rekindled my sports car bug by buying a
used, "Arrest Me Red" 911 Targa several
years ago. Then, I happened into the
Porsche club and started having a lot of fun
learning high performance driving and
meeting other members as I attended
events throughout the season. My second
year in the club, I said yes to chairing a DE
event, and found working with new friends
a good way to have more fun with members and my car.

I agreed to become a Board member in
2000 because I consider it an honor and
because I know how much hard work goes
into the events I enjoyed in my first few
years in the Club and continue to enjoy. I
have served as Second Vice President, First
Vice President and President and look forward to being Immediate Past President.
Instructing and serving as an officer are my
way of saying thank you to those members
who work so hard for my enjoyment.

Next, Kathy Fricke asked me to join the
board as Treasurer, and I discovered that
the multitude of events and administration
did not just happen, but were planned and
organized by volunteers in the PCA framework using RMR's 40 years of membership
experience. After two years minding the
numbers, I continued on the board as
Secretary which was the hardest job due to
poor handwriting skills.

It has been a pleasure serving as an officer
of the Club and particularly as President in
2004. I decided not to seek re-election to
make room on the Board for new and talented members. I believe the slate of candidates for the 2005 Board is a group who
will provide excellent wisdom and leadership in the challenging times we face with
the uncertainty regarding Second Creek
and its possible replacement. I will continue to attend Board Meetings and offer
whatever assistance I can to the new
Board. Thank you for the opportunity to
have served as your representative.
President
Andy Forberg

I enjoyed chairing a variety of events with
Peggy Englert over the years, and I was
able to work with new events chairs as the
RMR second VP for more two years on the
board. Currently, I am the first VP helping
with insurance and event organization.
Next year promises to be interesting for
RMR with the prospect scheduling our DE
events someplace other than 2nd Creek,
working with other car clubs to fund and
develop a new track, thinking about hosting the 2008 Porsche Parade, and filling
the season with new tours, rallys,
autocrosses, DE's, social meetings, and of
course, beer 30's.
I look forward to working with the new
board and continuing to have fun with the
volunteers and members, both old and new,
in 2005.
First Vice President
Susan Bucknam

I'd wanted a Porsche ever since high school
when a friend had a new 356 named
Ferdinand and he would let me drive 'him'
up and down Boulder canyon on occasion.

Oh what fun! Oh what a car! Finally, in
1992 Dave and I bought our first 911, a
1971 'T' named "PORTIA," and began to
attend the regional Drivers' Education
events, autocrosses and rallyes.

Since then we have extended our Porsche
family with a 1964 356C and my daily
driver, a 1989 944S2. We drive the cars at
local events - the 356 and 944 vie for
attention on Rallyes and on Tours, and
Portia is set up well for the track and
autocross events.
I've been involved in organizing a number
of events from rallyes to autocrosses, tours
to DEs. I enjoy working with others in the
club and passing along the 'how tos'. In
2000, Dave and I were honored with the
Misura Trophy as "Enthusiast of the Year".
I look forward to the opportunity to continue serving the organization in the capacity
of First Vice President.
Second Vice President
Dave Speights

I have been a German car fanatic since my
teens. With a need for wheels and a decidedly teenage budget, I bought two smashed
beetles from a local junkyard. Nine
months later, I had combined the good
front end of donor VW #1 with the back
end and mechanics of donor VW #2 to create Frankenbeetle! Frankenbeetle lost a
battle with fire on US 36 and I spent many
years driving Vegas, Pacers, Buicks and
other unmentionables. I have longed to
return to German engineering and latenight tinkering.

c.~•;{~1 ¼ \/-;."':- -
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;o~ics of such folly.
Twenty years later it came true with the
1986 Carrera Targa, because of a wonderful wife and a gullible banker. It probably
was not the perfect car for a family of 5 (3
kids ages 9,7 and 5, but at the time it was
just what the silly "middle age" guy needed.
Photo: Grae

West it- ~wJ

Finally in 2000, with a modestly improved
budget and a very supportive wife and
daughter, I purchased a well-used 1978
911SC. Car #29 has endured four years of
track use, four years of tinkering and one
or two "off-track excursions."
I have thoroughly enjoyed my time serving
on the Board this year and would like to
continue to serve. I have learned a great
deal and I am grateful for an excuse to
spend time with some of the finest people I
have come to know ... Rocky Mountain
Region Porsche Club of America members.
Treasurer
Bill Curnow

It started in 1966 when my friend (Dave)
was driving his father's MGB convertible
with me in the passenger seat. We were
digging ourselves when we tipped the car
over on the on ramp to US 285 from
Sheridan Blvd. We tipped it back on 4
wheels and prepared for the worst. After
the assessment was done of the once shiny
MGB, Dave's father determined that maybe
that new Porsche 911 would be a safer car!
A few weeks later we had the "new" car
out and I knew that I would have one
someday. I actually told people of this
desire, and they just laughed at the silly
high school kid that had no idea of the eco-
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Here it is 18 years passed, and 5 Porsches
later, and that same silly guy thinks that it
is time to help out with the Porsche Club
that has given to much enjoyment and
friendship to myself and still wonderful
wife (Kathy) and the same three (now
adult) kids that love to participate in the
events of our region.
It is said that the busiest people are the
ones that get asked to do more, and that is
the way with the folks that have run and
organized the club since I became a member back in 1995. The now silly "50 something" guy figures that if he can help out
with the operation of the club now, he
might have more fun and get to know even
more great folks. Soooo, I want the fun
and the future friends and I am willing to
do the job as Treasurer for the organization,
so the fun for all of us will continue!
Thanks to all the folks in the past that have
given us the Porsche Club and opportunity
for us to enjoy motor sports at its best, with
the great members of RMR!

the pleasure of putting together a "Dinner
and a Movie" for the last four years along
with Janet and Tamela Cash This is a video

review of the previous driving season. I
started club racing last season, and have
been enjoying that tremendously. When I'm
not driving- I fly for United Airlines.
Membership Chair
Tamela Cash

A great way to meet people and make
friends ... The rush of adrenaline and edge
of fear right before you drive out on the
track. .. The thrill of making it through a sea
of autocross cones without getting lost...
The exhilaration of driving over a beautiful
road you would have never found on your
own with a string a beautiful cars ... These
are just a few of my enthusiasms I'd like to
try and pass on to new members. My
favorite part of RMR is the people. I've
been a member since 1994 and I've tried all

Secretary
Steve Wright

I've been a PCA member since 1993-first in
the Maverick region in Dallas, and since
1997- here at RMR. Did my first DE in
1998 with Marv Ross as my instructor. I
showed him the effects of trailing throttle
oversteer on my first lap at the old
Stapleton track. I was too dumfounded to
be scared- but Marv had that certain look
in his eyes. Anyway, I was hooked from
then on. I've chaired a number of events,
and became an instructor in 2001. I even
convinced my wife Janet to tear around the
track a number of times herself. I've had

kinds of events, volunteer jobs and social
events. It's great fun to look at, drive and
compete with our cars, but it is the people
that keep me coming back for more. This is
also the reason I continue to enjoy being
your membership chair. I am looking for
someone to take over the duties for 2006.
Let me know if you are interested. And, I
could use some help next year.
(Continued on Page 12)
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Newsletter Editor
Rex Heck
I have been a PCA member for only 5
years. However, I have been in love with
Porsches ever since I met Pat and she
owned an almost new 1973 911 Targa.
(I'm not sure I should admit to that.) I
should have joined RMR and PCA sooner
considering my first attempt at an oil
change. I definitely needed some advice.
Having done most of the work on iny '68
Firebird, my thought was; "Any fool can
do an oil change." (Mistake number 1) So
I got out my 1 gallon jug to collect the oil.
(Mistake number 2) I jacked up the car a
little so it would fit under the oil tank.
Next I looked at the rather large drain plug
which seemed to big for the opening on my
jug. So I got a funnel. (Mistake number 3).
Then I got a big wrench to loosen the plug.

No problem. This will be a piece of cake.
Finished removing the plug by hand.
When the hot oil started coming out very

fast, I dropped the plug into the jug.
(Mistake number 4) Needless to say, the
jug overflowed. I now had a black river
running down the new concrete driveway
and into the street. It made the Exxon
Valdez look minor. Fortunately, this was
before the EPA required reporting of major
oil spills. Now after 5 years in RMR and

owning two 911s and a Boxster, I hope I
am a little smarter about oil changes.
The past year has been exciting and busy.
There have been lots of events with everything from fun tours to full racing such as
the Club Race in Pueblo. I became a driving instructor which added a whole new
dimension to DEs. I am sure there will be
more new and different events next year.
I have enjoyed editing the newsletter this
year and look forward to doing it again
next year. I am going to ask the membership for inputs on articles on subjects of
interest to you and other members. Or,
some unique tricks that you have learned
about driving or taking care of Porsches.
One of the first articles should be about
how to do an oil change on a 911. And, I
am not going to write it!

DART auto, LLC

Marie & Richard Hoover
Starter Herd Specialists

New, Used, Race Parts for Porsches

EXPERl&'\fCE

QUALITY

Dave Banazek and Art Schuster
3945 Blake St.
Denver, CO 80205
303-296-1188
Visit our web site at: www.dartauto.com

VALUE

303-646-2665
38620 County Road 29
Elizabeth, CO 80107-8702

We buy wrecked Porsches
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alpacas@serendipiryfarm.com
www.serendipiryfarm.com

INTRODUCING THE EXCITING NEW PORSCHE 911

From
CONCEPT.••
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To Your DRIVEWAY!
1

05 PORSCHE 911 CARRERA
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Starting $ £ A
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05 PORSCHE 911 CARRERAS
Starting
From
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Great Lease & Financing Plans Available
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9201 W. Colfax• Lakewood, Colorado
(303) 238-8101
Tax & MN fees additional.
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6901 Tower Road
Denver, CO 80249
www.marriott.com/DENAP

303-371-0300
800-321-2211

Ask for the
Rocky Mountain Racing
Rate
$59.00
www.stayatcourtyard.com/racing

Lunch at Devils Tower

• 4.5% Interest Only
• Self Employed OK
• Refinances
• Zero Down Program

• First Time Buyers
• 2nd's
• All Types of Credit
• Purchases

Office: 303.791.9304 Cell: 720.308.3218

FREE PREQUALIFICATIONS
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www.LINDERMORTGAGE.com
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Andy Forberg and Peggy Englert

The Dakota Region hosted a fun rally curv-

"

~ing back and forth down Spearfish Canyon

If two is better than one, then six Porsche
regions driving the Rush to Rushmore Tour
and the Run for the Hills, Part Deux Rally
during the last weekend in August were
pretty amazing. Rocky Mountain Region
linked up with the
Dakota Region
to put on a super
weekend of driving, dining, sight
seeing and meeting new Porsche
friends.
20 Porsches left
a rain soaked
Denver rush hour
behind and headed towards Rapid
City, South
Dakota. Empty back roads and green countryside spread out beneath low, scudding
clouds as we skirted Greeley, turned east,
and finally north towards Nebraska.
Pawnee Butte appeared on our left, and
blue skies emerged over the distant rolling
hills as we pulled into Scotts Bluff National
Monument for a picnic stop amid the sandstone cliffs that had welcomed as many as a
half a million travelers along the Oregon,
Mormon and California trails in the short
span of time between 1840 and 1869. We
had been making considerably better time
than the pioneers' 15 miles a day. Our
group had grown as Richard and Sylvia
Stribling joined the tour from Loveland,
and Jim and Kristie Widrig arrived for
lunch from Cheyenne. Later in the day we
would meet up with Dave and Marni
Banazek and Kathy Fricke at our accommodations at the Holiday Inn Rapid City.
Once checked in, the clean-car folks headed
to the nearest car wash, and the rest headed
downtown for some great dining. After
relaxing some, we all gathered back at the
hotel for the Meet and Greet and to sign up
for Saturday's rally with another 15 or so
cars that had driven up to 5 hours to join
the festivities. (Day 1: 434 miles)
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for lunch in the great log room at the lodge
along the Spearfish Canyon. We continued
down the road to Deadwood, and then
motored through the forests to Hill City and
for an ice cream break. Next, we were on
to the Crazy Horse
Memorial where
we displayed our
Porsches and
toured the museum
and visitor complex.
Late in the afternoon, we next
headed through
Custer State Park,
notable for its split
lane paving which
separates each
direction of traffic along narrow blacktop,
tightly winding through the backlit aspen
trees, for its buffalo munching grass along
the roadside, and the Pigtail Bridges that
curved 270 degrees much to the delight of
the drivers, and the vocal dismay of the
navigators. Each car sounded its horn
when passing through the tunnels towards
Mt. Rushmore, and the tourists gave the
procession a
thumbs up on
style.
The Dakota
Region had
planned a dinner
for us in the cafeteria, and we
gathered to find
out the scoring to
the 25 or so questions we had been
trying to answer
since leaving
Deadwood by reading signs, spotting animals, and networking with members from
other regions. The RMR and AMR networking question for other regions was,
"How many race tracks have we held DE
events at in the last 15 years?" (answer: 8,
if you count 2nd Creek twice).

----- -

The evening ceremony was very impressive
with a presentation of the history of the 4
presidents carved in the mountain over 14
years, the gradual lighting of the 60 foot tall
stone faces, and the closing patriotic songs,
flag folding and welcoming of veterans.
The Porsche clubs had seven veterans in
attendance that night. (Day 2: 202 miles)
Early the next morning, the tour headed
back to Deadwood, where we enjoyed a
surprise parade of muscle cars, hot rods and
custom cars, some 600 were in town and on
the roads. Not to be outdone, we stopped
our line of Porsches, dropped the tops and
waved enthusiastically at fellow car fanatics. Next, we paid our respects to
Calamity Jane and Wild Bill Hickock at the
hillside cemetery before heading west to
Wyoming and our final destination, Devils
Tower before heading home to Colorado.
Devils Tower looks just like in the movie,
Close Encounters. It hasn't aged a bit.
Lunch time had arrived, so we stopped
under shade trees with a full view of the
Tower for a restful picnic and another ice
cream break. Reluctantly, time had come to
finally head home. We gathered ourselves,
said our good byes and fired up our
Porsches. The drivers
headed out across that
broad expanse known as
Wyoming, while the
navigators searched for
a fresh CD for the
stereo to occupy the
several hundred miles
ahead. The miles went
by quickly enough, and
most people arrived
home between 7:00 and
9:00 pm. (Day 3: 552
Miles)

Jerry and Judy Medina pretty well summed
it up, "We had so much fun on the tour last
weekend! Beautiful country, great Porsche
roads and great friends, what could be better? Everyone's work and effort certainly
paid off for all of us-it was a blast."
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GET ON TRACK
The ESPN Russell Racing School is leading a tour to teach
you to drive YOUR car on the most famous race courses in
North America. Our Performance Driving Courses give
you tons of track time in open lapping sessions with
one-on-one in-car instruction from Jim Russell's core of
race-seasoned professional instructors. Open lapping,
defined passing zones, lots of seat time, safe and fun for
all driving skills. Over $5,000 in Prizes and Awards are
given to the top drivers at each Course!
Complete schedule and details on-line at:
www.espnrussellracing.com. Or Call 800-733-0345
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RUSSl:U RA.CfNG SCHOOLS

The 2004 Tour races through California Speedway
- Infineon Raceway - Las Vegas - Mid Ohio Pikes Peak - Virginia International - Watkins
Glen - Willow Springs - Pacific International Moroso - Mont Tremblant and more....

QUALITY EUROPEAN AUTO SERVICE
AT AFFORDABLE PRICES
SINCE 1977

"Finally! 11
Affordable Health and Dental Inusrance for the
Self-Employed

BOSCH FOREIGN LTD
2278 S KALAMATH ST
DENVER, CO 80223
303-692-0643
boschforeignltd.com

Dennis Shefski
303-933-6934
*Insurance Plans are underwritten by The MEGA Life and Health
Insurance Company. Optional Benefits require additional premium.
M/COMB0183

•
•
•
•
•
EUROSPORT
AUTOMOTIVE
PROFESSIONAL FOREIGN & DOMESTIC REPAIR
David Marshall
Telephone: (303) 423-3715
Fax: 303-423-3697

5615 Lamar Street
Arvada, CO 80002
1 RMR/PCA

MEMBER

Repair and Maintenance of Porsche Automobiles
Tech Inspections
Performance Chipping
One on One Customer Service
New Clean Facility

10% off parts and labor with the mention of
this advertisement
CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT TODAY
MOST SERVICE DONE IN ONE DAY
MONDAY - FRIDAY

8:00 - 5:30

-
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DAVE BROWN

Restorer of Porsche Targa Tops
Sennng RMR/PCA Since 1974

719 WINTERS AVENUE • GRAND JUNCTION,CO 81501

ALLEN R. JOHNSEN

(970) 245-8685

6186 Gale Drive
Boulder, Colorado 80303

(303) 499-0110
Fax: (303) 543-0792

1975

2004

We are proud of our years of experience serving RMR/PCA
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Offering Fine Service for Porsches

•Repairs •Maintenance •Tuning •Parts •Reasonable Rates
•Engine & Suspension Modifications
•Pre-Purchase Inspections

1475 Vine Street, Denver

(303) 333-1911

Eisenbud Incorporated
Porsche Specialists

The Porsche garage that listens to our customers

From engineering
trouble shooting to

mechanical work

421 Sante Fe Dr
Denver

regular maintentence

at reasonable rates

303/825/0322

Intelligent
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Classified ads are free to RMR PCA members. Ads must be 150 words or less.
Deadline for classified ad submission is the
10th for the next months issue. Unless otherwise notified, ads will run for two issues.
Ads may be edited for content and to fit the
space available. E-mail your ad to
rmr.newsletter@webegone.com

Car has power windows, power mirrors,
AM/FM CD, whale tail. Color is brown
with tan interior. $13,000. Call John @
303-692-0643, johlob@msn.com (Sep)

For Sale: 1989 911 Carrera Cabriolet 74k
miles, Silver with 'Linen' colored lthr intr,
black top, silver 6" and 8" color-matched
fuchs with polished outer rims, whaletail,
clear bra on front bumper and front of car original immaculate paint underneath, no
dents, no significant scratches, no cracks in
dash or leather, everything works, top seals
well with no leaks and clear window,
mechanically and physically outstanding
condition. Sony in-dash CD and 10-disk
changer w/JL audio speakers. includes OEM
top tonneau, tool kit, manuals, air compressor. Engine leak.down numbers 5% or less
per cylinder (done 5/04), no valve guide
issues (checked 5/04). Re-enforced rear
sway bar mounts. Maintained by Eurosport
Limited in Englewood, CO. recent maintenance includes: - routine valve adjustment new brake fluid and pads - new plugs, dist
cap, and rotor - gear, and motor oil /filter fuel filter - ale check and charge, photos on
cars.com, $25.9k, 303.475.1086 (Sep)

For Sale: 1986 944 Turbo, PCA GT3R, GTRacing fiberglass wide body, Guards red,
custom Fuchs, full coil-over double
adjustable suspension, Hypercoil springs,
Blaszak A-arms, custom 4130 cage; 2.5 liter
with lightened crank and flywheel,
Electromotive TEC3 engine management,
wide band 02, SFR stage
3 Turbonetics turbo, full 3" exhaust, over
400 HP, under 2300 lbs, $25,000.
Call Art at 303-564-1230, or email art@dartauto.com (Sep)

For Sale: 1984 Carrera Coupe. 47K miles.
Grand prix white with black leather interior.
Local two owner, outstanding example.
Originally sold by Prestige Porsche here in
town. Was owned by a mature local doctor
for 16 years, then my family for the last 4
years. Wonderful condition in this original,
unmolested classic. If you are looking for a
tricked out, modified vehicle this is NOT
the choice for you. Car has never been
raced, always garaged. $22,500. Call Rick at
303-907-5144. (Sep)

For Sale: 1996 993 Twin Turbo -Arena
Red/ Marble Grey - 15,433 miles, as new
condition, unmolested, pristine example,
sport seats, no rock chips, never scraped
under chin spoiler, no indication of any
wear, no paint work, original windshield.
Perfect example of the best of the air cooled
turbos. Owned and loved by 28 year PCA
member. Must see. $82,500. Will consider
Porsche trades - Bruce Larsen - Call W719 578-1553 Cell 719-332-6968 or e-mail
at bruce.larsen@lpl.com (Sep)

For Sale: '79 91 lSC targa. It is in excellent
condition inside and out. Has new top end
rebuild, including new pistons and cylinders, new exhaust valves and guides,
Carrera tensioner update kit. Engine has
about 200 miles, chassis is at 102000 miles.
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For Sale: 1989 944 Turbo S - Alpine White
/ Navy - 29,358 miles, street concours condition, never tracked, unmolested - if you
are tired of looking at "tired" 944s, you have
to see this one - absolutely the fastest production Porsche for the money. Bruce
Larsen - Call W- 719 578-1553 Cell 719332-6968 or e-mail at bruce.larsen@lpl.com
(Sep)

For Sale: 1971 Porsche 914. Many
upgrades installed. '73 Sideshift Transaxle,
'75 2.0 L w/ Webers. Bursch exhaust.
Polished Fuchs alloys w/ Pirrelli's. Braided
SS front brake lines. 150mph speedo.
Custom Dino steering wheel. 17mm bars
upfront. VDO oil temp and pressure gages.
Alpine CD. Nice upholstery on late model
interior. Repair manuals, all receipts, extra
sideshift transaxle, misc parts go with sale
of this exceptional value. $3500 obo. Call
Laurence Budd @ 970-484-7826. Leave
message (Sep)

For Sale: 1987 928 S4; 67,XXX miles;
White w/champ. leather int., no cracks;
Excellent condition inside and out with the
original windshield and Porsche tinting;
remote 10-disc CD player; Service up to
date; tires in good condition; this is a great
driver. $17,000 080 Clell D. Routson
303.250.0929 or croutson@earthlink.net
(Sep)
For Sale: 1996 993-C4 Arctic Silver with
supple black leather interior. Sunroof, electric/heated seats, six-speed, K&N,
MotorSound, 130 watt headlights, 100 watt
fog lights, Performance Products street protection bar, transparent bra, 8 nearly new
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MEMBER ADS
tires (Toyo Proxes and Michelin), full cover,
CD in dash. Altimeter/compass/thermometer, center console, map light, plush floor
mats (2 sets), wired for cell phone, including remote mic. All service, including early
30,000, completed by dealer. (Mobil 1 oil,
new battery 2003). No drips, dings, chips or
dents. Driven two summer months. Never
raced or autocrossed. Will consider 356C in
partial trade. Phone: 303-906-1400, e-mail:
jsbowen@pcisys.com (Sep)

For Sale: 1990 911 Carrera 4 coupe .. GP
white, cashmere leather. VG condition; 62k
miles. New Pilot Sports on refinished Cup
wheels; snow tires on D90's; extra set of
D90's. Cup air cover. All clutch components, flywheel, oil thermostat, fuel hose
and head gasket replaced; distributor update
and A/C converted to R134A. 60k service
done. Cover. Cert. Of Authenticity. Divorce
forces sale. $25,000. Robert @ 303-7332679 or rsjroper@aol.com. (Sep)
For Sale: 99 Z-3 Silver, Black Int. Power
top, V 6, Car Cover, 40K miles, excellent
condition, Always garaged and babied
$16,500 obo Call Tim Jordan 303-825-1825
(d) or 720-855-3880 (n) (Sep)
For Sale: 1973 914/2.0 Street/Track/Show
This car would be home in any arena!
Nice Olympia Blue paint, black interrior,
rear Spoiler,Chrome Bumpers, fogs, consol
with gauges, totally rust free. Fuchs with
new Yoko street tires plus 7Xl5 Revolution
wheels with Kuhmo track tires. Bilstiens,
Weltrniester Swaybar,Cool Carbon brakes,
Springs,Rear bushings, Torsion Bars, Front
Oil cooling system, Driver and Passenger
race belts. Low Miles FI engine with web
cam, new valve guides Pertronix ignition
system, new throttle switch, trigger points,
head temp sensor and turbo tie rods. Euro
Mahles etc. Momo Steering wheeel and
much more! Nearly 12K invested $7500
offers and interesting trades considered
Gary Smith 505-579-4636 (Sep)
For Sale: 1987 944S Coupe. Gray.
Burgundy interior w/Porsche logo cloth
seats. Excellent condition inside and out.
87K miles. Has had 90K service including
belts, hoses, front & head seals, new radiator & clutch. Less than 200 miles on new
Michelin Pilot A/S Sports. Alpine stereo
w/amp and JLAudio speakers. Very nice car
that looks & runs like new. Selling because
I bought a Boxster S. $8500. Contact Mike
at 720-373-2000 or
mmassman@aveinc.com for pictures. (Oct)

For Sale: Boxster wheels, 16x7x 40mm offset, 16x6x50mm offset, with unused
Brdgestone RE730's 225/50, 205/55.
Wheels are Robert Wood take-offs, in like
new, unmarked condition. Tires are completely unused - still have factory tread
markings. $850.00. Call Joe at 303-2821288 or 303-522-3089. (Oct)
For Sale: 1986 Porsche 944 Turbo, 53,000
original miles,Stone Grey/fan cloth
int.Sunroof,Alpine CD, bottom end rebuild
w/ new rod bearings & main bearings done
@ 50,548 miles includ timing belt, tensioner
cam, cam follower,camshaft drive belt &
auxillary shaft belt up to date w/
receipts.New temp switch &
theromstat.New gaskets,no leaks.New battery, Clutch done @ 47,457.New Yoko AVS
100 (99%), extras not installed, Autothority
stage 2 chips, APEX super AFC (manual),
Blitz Electronic Boost Controller, Greddy
turbo timer, 2 16x8 968 5 spokes w/ Nitto
555R drag, 4 Bridgestone Blizzak snow
tires (98%), 2 205/55r/16 Kuhmo Ecsta
Supra 712's (95%?).Garage kept.
$8500/obo.Shawn-303-649-4944 (H) 720220-4779 (C) (Oct)
For Sale: 914-6 Race Car. PCA logbook
GT3S,SCCA SP. 3.3 twin plug, TWM
induction, Electromotive management/ignition. Tilton clutch/flywheel, Quaffe LSD,
915 race transmission w/active 1st gear and
cooler. ERP 935 front suspension, AJRS
rear suspension, 928 S4 brakes, fire suppression system, Fuel Safe tank, full cage
w/tubular chassis reinforcement, Sheridan
motorsports body w/wing. Kinesis and
Forgeline wheels. Fresh service, turnkey car.
303-902-8935, ski2bhappy@aol.com.
$31,900. (Oct)
For Sale: 1980 911 SC Targa, 139,000
miles, $12,500 Original Owner. All service
records. All post warranty service by
Eisenbud. Very Nice Condition/Factory
Stock/Always Garaged. Anthracite
Exterior/Black Leather Interior. Call
Jonathan@ 303.388.3313 (office) or
303.880.3379 (cell). (Oct)
For Sale: 2001 Nissan SE Kingcab, 41000
miles, 4X4 3.3V6 5spd, goto
www.notchcode.com/truck for photos,
$14000 303-561-4839 (Oct)
For Sale: 1973 1/2 911 , Coupe Yellow,
with Black Carerra graphics 2.7 motor,
Webers SSI heat exchangers
K & Nair filters "RS" Ducktail "S" front
bumper "RS" Interior door panels Newly

- -

upholstered highback seats in Black Front
end bra included Garaged, and covered
$9,250.00 Jim 970-418-4435 (Oct)

For Sale: 1987 944 turbo,fresh engine(EBS
cross drilled/knive-edged crank,ARP fasteners,rings,bearings )Autothority
MAF/chips,Powerhaus head,fresh Garrett
turbo,B&B stainless exhaust,HKS boost
controller/blow-off valve,solid Kokeln
motor/trans mounts,1990 S trans(ltd
slip,3.89 r&p,cooler,short shift),complete
M030 suspension frt/rear,968 M030 bars
frt/rear,Alcon billet arms,Wmeister strutbar,Paragon camber plates,Kinesis
Supercup rims,(8/9-17)Gt Racing frt clip(no
headlites)lexan slider side glass,new xdrilled rotors frt/rear,new KFP pads,interior
removed w/Sparco seats,Autopower 6pt
cage.Spare/original parts include
trans.Please call Jay Zimmerman @ 303646-1331 evening before 9pm MST or
email rlzirnmerman@comcast.net (Oct)
For Sale: 1964 Porsche SC Coupe
#217332, Engine #811686 which is
believed to be original to car. Paint and
interior rough, but runs good. Excellent
project car for winter and be driving by
next summer! A deal at $11,500.00. 1965
356 Cabriolet, good body and paint, new
top, OE wool carpet, older paint, engine
rebuilt, good trans, tight suspension, very
solid driver, reasonably priced @ $36,900.
1986 Porsche Carrera, 74K Miles, the desirable Burgundy-Maroon, tan leather interior,
sunroof, 10 disc Kenwood system, Infinity
speakers, and original radio. Very nice car,
excellent paint, all records, and garaged.
$22,900. Call Tom Conway @303-4431343 (Oct)
For Sale: 1985 Porsche Carrera, 78K
Miles, Red with black interior, whale tail,
sunroof, decent paint, good wheels and
tires, rebuilt transmission, great driver
$17,900. Call Marie Conway 303-4431343, or cell 303-946-3042 (Oct)
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Attention PCA Club Members DNLY!l!I
Bring this Ad and get 10% off
All REDLINE PRODUCTS
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Offer Expires April 30,2004

3R has installed a permanent SCALEPAD SYSn
We can now comer weight I scale lJr Align your
PORSCHE for the upcoming race season
ALL year round

RMR Porsehe Membersbip Chairperson
1214 South Weldona Lane
· S~Reribr,cS9 80027
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